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Calendar for June, 1899.
moon’s changes. .

New Moon, 8th, 2b. 8.0m. a. m.
First Quarter, 16th, 5h. 34.0m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 23rd, lOh. 8m. a. m.
Third Quarter, 30th, Oh. 33m. a. m.
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Day of 
Week.

1 | Thursday
2 Friday
3 Saturday
4 Sunday
5 Monday 
61 Tuesday
71 Wednesday
8 Thursday
9 Friday

10 Saturday
11 Sunday
12 Monday 
* Tuesday

Wednesday 
Thursday

16 Friday
17 Saturday
18 Sunday
19 Monday
20 Tuesday
21 Wednesday
22 Thursday
23 Friday
24 .Saturday
25 Sunday
26 Monday
27 Tuesday
28 Wednesday
29 Thursday
30 Friday

Sun Moon
rises

morn 
0 21 
0 *6 
1 11
1 38
2 10
2 47
3 30
4 35
5 32
6 30
7 28
8 22 
9 21

10 11 
11 07 

ev C fi
1 05
2 06
3 10
4 15
5 30
6 32
7 40
8 49
9 26 
9 57

10 24
10 49
11 15 
11 43

High
Water
Ch’t’n

even.
5 15
6 04
6 53
7 41
8 30
9 19 

10 08
10 57
11 46 

mO 35
1 24
2 12 h
3 01
3 50
4 39
5 27
6 16 
7 05
7 54
8 42
9 31 

10 20 
11 09 
11 68

evO 47
1 36
2 24
3 13
4 02 
4 51

Croquet
SETS!

50
FIFTY SETS

Just

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls.

BIS VALUE
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter Si Co.
IMPORTERS..

T3XT

Black Gashiqere Stripes.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p’ain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from r ; |
Specially recommended for 

timerkeping.

Tweed Trousering.
(Everybody should see these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS.

Universal Jnbilee of the 
Holy Year.

Bull of Promulgation

LEO, BISHOP, SERVANT OF 
VANTS OF OOD.

THE SBR-

To alt the Faithful of Christ who 
shall read these Letters Health 
and Apostolic Benediction.

As the present century, almost 
the full length of which has been 
by God’s goodness covered by Our 
own life, is now hastening to its 
close, we have gladly determined, in 
accordance with the custom of Qur 
predeoeeeors, to pass'* decree Which 
may be a source of salvation to 
Christian people, and may, as it 
were, mark the last step of the soli
citude with which We have exercis
ed the supreme Pontificate. We re
fer to the Great Jubilee, long ago

carelessness of pride, the heavenly 
a.nd unchangeable happiness for. 
which alone we were born. This is 
the great object of the devo'ion of 
the Holy Year. During ils months 
our Holy Mother, the Church, mind
ful alone of mercy and forgiveness, 
strives with all her zral and strength 
to turn the minds of men (o bet'er 
things, and that penitence, the great 
source of amendment of life, may 
wash out the faults which each one 
has committed. With this object 
in view, multiplying her prayers 
and increasing her devotion, she en
deavours to appease the outraged 
divinity of God, and to call down 
from heaven an abundance of divine

treasures of grace the dispensiog of 
which has been entrusted to her, 
she calls all Christian people to the 
hope of pardon, in order that she 
may vanquish the most unwilling 
by. her abounding and indulgent

Lird a plenary iwl lg. ne- , remis 
non, and pardon for ciu o all the 
fsitb ul of either sex wh -, truly 
penitent and having oonfe-eed and 
< ommanioated, shall piously visit 
the basilicas of the Blessed Peter 
-nd Paul, also of St John Lateran 
and St Mary Major, at least once a 
day for twenty days, consecutively 
or at intervals, acooidiog to naturel 
or ecclesiastical computation—i. e, 
reckoning from the first vespers of 
one day till night fall on the follow
ing day. These are the conditions 
for those who are living in Rome, 
whether they are citizens or visiters. 
But those who come from a distance 
■shall devou ly visit the seme basili-

blessipgg. Throwing wide open the cas on at least, ten days, reckoned as

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons! 
« with scene stamped in bowl,

“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,|
Cameron Block, City.

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

Wright’s
Furniture

Store !

INSURANCE,]
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

- Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
■£he Mutual Life Insurance

made a part of Christian custom and F love. And so, please God, from all 
sanctioned by the forethought of this what rich and timely blessings 
our predecessors. Handed down to] may we tot expectl 
us from our fathers it has come to
be called the Holy Year, on account! ™B S0LBMN homage. 

of the extraordinary sacred cere- The opportuneness of the matter 
monies with whioti it is accustomed *9 increased by certain exlraordin- 
to be celebrated, but especially be- aT ceremonies, news of which has 
cause it affords more abundant help already, we think, spread abroad, 
for the correction of morals, and for f°r the consecration in some sort of 
that renewal of miud and heart the end of the nineteenth century 
whioh leads to holiness. We Our- and the beginning of thé twentieth, 
selves were witness in Our Youth W® refer to the solemn homage 
how helpful to salvation was the which is to be paid all the world 
last Jubilee decreed in solemn form over 00 the confines of two centuries 
during the Pontificate of Leo XII. t0 J66™8 Christ Our Saviour. Will- 
at a time when Rome was the great- ing'F bave We praised and approved 
est and safest theatre for a public their designs formed in’ this re
act of religion. We remember, and gard by the piety of private persom, 
we even yet seem to see in Qnr for what could be more holy or more 
mind’s eye the crowds of pilgrims, salutary? All that the human race 
the multitude who, in processional oan desire, love, hope for, and seek, 
order, went from church to church— *9 '8 in the only-begotten Son of 
the holiest in Christendom, the apoa- ®°d| f°r He is oup Salvation, our 
tolio men who preached in the pub Life, and our Resurrection. To 
lie streets, the most sacred places in I w'sb to leave Him is to will our 
the city resounding with the praises otter perishing forever, Wherefore 
of God, and the Pontiff with his 00} though the voice of adoration, praise,
lege of Cardinals setting an example I honor and thanksgiving which.are
of piety and charity before the eyes I doe to Our Lord Jesus Christ is 
of all. From the memory of those never silent, hut is ever heard in 
times the mind is recalled with some everyplace—nevertheless no thanks, 
bitterness to the sad reality of the no honour oan be so great that more 
present day. For demonstrations end greater are not due to Him. 
of which We speak, and which, Besides, are the men of unmindful 
when carried out without hindrance, a°d thankless hearts who sre ‘ ao- 
in the fall light of the oiiy, are w-1 customed to repay their Saviour’s 
oustomed wonderfully to foster and love with pontempt, and His bene- 
arouee the piety of the people, there 4ts with injuries, few in number at 
is now, in the changed state of Rome, the present time? At any rate the 
either nd oppdrtunity of organizing, Bves of very many passed in oppo- 
or the permission depends on a will sition to His laws and precepts are 
other than Oar own, | evidences of a wicked and ungrateful

disposition. And wh*t are we to 
the need for prateb. | say of our age having seen the re-

Co. of New York.

Where your money accomplishes more than else 

where’. We’ve built up a large business by winning 

and retaining public confidence. We secured this 

confidence by giving the publip indisputable value?.

No trouble for us to meet any clearance prices quoted.

Our stock is going oüt with a rush, evidencing the 

Values we offer.

Mark Wright i & to.; ltd.
Nevertheless, We trust that God, newal more than once of the awful 

^ I Who helps all good designs, will heresy of Arias concerning the div-
yy mV vouchsafe a prosperous and inoffen-Unity of Jesus? Wei*, therefore,

” give course to this Qur deeigo, which | have yoü done who by this new and

Combined Assets of above
$300,000,900.00.

Companies,

18

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money 

well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu 
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

John Newson

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN HAGHERN,
Agent.

JiMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
B OTARI PUBLIC, &c. \

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

rspecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

3Ü EDDY’S W&-
“ EAGLE" Parlor Matches, 200 s

dp. do do 100 s
“VICTORIA" do do 65 s

LITTLE COMET’ do do
The finest in the world. No Brimstone.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
Hull, P. Q.

indicate# above, and shall there pour 
their pious prayers to God for the 
exaltation of the Church, the extir
pation of heresies, concord among 
Oatholio princes, and the salvation 
of Christian people. Since, how
ever, it may happen that some, in 
spite of the best: of intentions, may 
be unable either to fulfil the condi
tions above laid down in whole or 
in part, being prevented by sickness 
or other legitimate cause whilst in 
the City or on the way hither, we, 
in consideration of their good will, 
as far as we may in the Lord, grant 
that provided they be truly contrite, 
purified by confession and strength
ened by the Holy Communion, they 
shall share in the above-mentioned 
indulgence and pardon as if they 
had actually visited the Basilicas 
indicated on the days appointed by 
Us.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

ARMER IHD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,'!
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co , 
Great Went Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George St. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr 

Nov 892—ly

Boots iShoes!
f mr.MF.MRFB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE '
STORE

when you want a|pair of Shoes.
Orfi Prices are the oweet in town.

5. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOPMAN, 

Queen Street.

CARD.
JOBS T. MjlLLlSH, M. A.LL B.

Antoine vincent, atom
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work,Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. tWork 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

We have undertaken for His honor I splendid design have given to the 
and glory. For whiiber do We I piety of the people an incentive 
look, and what is it we desiff ? This which .ought to be carried opt in 
thing only, that We may by Oar ef-lsnch a way that nothing may befall 
forts put as many men as may be in to binder the course of the Jubilee 
possession of the glory everlasting, I and its appointed solemnities. This 
and that-we may to this end apply forthcoming manifestation on the 
tq the diseases that affliot the souls part of Catholics of their faith and 
6f men those remedies which Jesus piety will ajso bqve the farther ob 
Christ has wished should Tie in Oar Meet of expressing their detestation 
hands to dispense. Not only does of the impieties which have bean 
Oar Apostolic charge call for this utteied or perpetrated during our 
action from ns, but the véry oircom- time, and of making reparation for 
stances of Ottr'time seem a|so to de- the insure offered to tim saored div- 
mandit. Not that our age is sterile} inity of Jesus Christ, 5 especially 
in good works and Christian glory; I loose committed in public. And 
on the contrary, by God’s help, now, if we are really in earnest, the 
splendid examples abound, norois form of satisfaction most to be de- 
there any kind of virtue, howevèr I sired, and at the same time the most 
high or arduous it may be, in which real and manifest and the most 
we do not see many souto exoelling, I plainly marked as genuine is true 
for the Ohristfa* religion has a oflirr repentance for sin, and.then, having 
tain divinely implanted force, inex- implored peaee and pardon of God, 
hanstible and ever active, which to fulfil wjth grealer zeal the duties 
arouses and fosters goodness. But, necessary to virtue, or to resume, 
looking around, a man turns to the I those that have been neglected. And 
other aide, and obi the darkness, the since the Holy Year offers such fav- 
error and the mighty multitude of oui'htye opportunities for this object 
those rushing ‘to endless mini We as we pointed out at the outset, it is 
are especially troubled with sadness I equally dearifhat it is desirable and 
as often as We think of the greatlevén necessary that ill Christian 
number of Christian people who, I people should gird themselves for 
captivated by a false license ip the task fall of hope and courage 
thought and judgment, and eagerly I Wherefore, with eyes raised to hea- 
draining the poisoq of false doctrine, ven and with heartfelt prayers to 
daily squander tbs great gift of div- God .Who is rich in mercy that He 
ine faith, ItieffOf* this that comes would graciously vouchsafe to bear 
the distaste for the Christian llie Our petitions and favour Our enter- 
and the wide-spread .lapse of mûr-1 prise, to enlighten men’s minds by 
ality; hence, too, that eager and jp- His power and to move thejr hearts 
satiable appetite /(or the things in accordance with His goodness: 
which strike the senses, and aft the following in the footsteps of the Re
thought» and preoooûpations Which, man Pontiff’s, Qur Predecessors.

ere fixed on the and with the assent of Our Vener- 
things of earth slobe. It can scarce- able Brethren, the Cardinals of the 

, . . , , ly be estimated what ruin has al- Holy Roman Ohm cb, by this letter,
We have strong claims to your attention, when you con- ready iewed from this dark source in yirtno of the authority of Al 

template to purchase A SUIT OR OVERÇQAT. and invaded the principles upon mighty God, of the blessed Apostles
With a large, choice selection of Suitings, Trowserings which states are founded. For the Peter and Paul, and our own, We 

and Overcoatings, with Mr. Sixtus McLeljan as Cutter, and spirit of revolt so widely spread, the order and promulgate, and will that 
the best staff of workmen on P. E. Island, for good solid stormy outbursts of popular disoon- it should be regarded as ordered and 
tailoring we c?n?t be beat. tent, the perils that no one oan fore promulgated, a great and Univers?

ROME’S BLAG* IN THE WORLD. 

Wherefore, beloved children, how. 
ever many and wherever you may 
be, it you are able to visit her, Home 
invites yoq most lovingly to her 
arms. In this Holy time it is be
coming that a Catholic, if he would 
be consistent with hipvelf, should 
make his stay in Rome with Christ
ian faith as his companion. He 
ought, therefore, especially to re
nounce all idle or profane sight
seeing as unsuited to the time, 
rather keeping his mind bent on the 
things that may assist h;s faith and 
piety. It will be especially helpful 
if he seriously ponder the peculiar 
spirit of this City, and the character 
which has been divinely impressed 
upon it, a character which no 
thought or violence of man oan 
change or destroy. Alone from 
amongst all others, Jesus Christ, 
the Saviour of mankind, chose the 
City of H0™6 for a most high des 
tinv above all human thought, and 
hallowed it to Himself. Here, not 
without much long and mysterious 
preparation, He placed the seat of 
His ecqpire; here" He commanded 
that the throne of Hie Yin»; should 
Stand *5'r ail time ; here He has 
willed that the light of heavenly 
doctrine should be piously and in- 

iolably kept, and hence, as from a 
most sacred centre, should be shed 
abroad over every land; so that the 
man who shall separate himself 
from the Rome shall separate from 
Christ Himself.* The City’s sanctity 
is increased by its ancient religions 
monuments, the singular majesty of 
its ohnrobes, the shrines of the 
Princes of the Apostles, and the 
tombs of the bravest martyrs. He 
who rightly understands how to lis
ten

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present day.

eew towl

ago in behalf of peace. In that ap
peal it was asserted that Christ had 
declared all war unjustifiable, and 
that the earliest Christian writers 
were a unit in declaring the same 
thing. Father Ryder denies both 
these assertion. He says that there
is but one passage in the gospels__
the one wherein Christ said to the 
apostles, “if any one smite thee on
one ohe-. k, turn to him the other”__
which oan be quoted in support of 
the Quaker assertion. He contends 
furthermore,that this passage should 
not be interpreted as a command 
laid upon all mankind, but rather as 
a counsel given, to the apostles to 
regulate their bearing as mission
aries. To this passage, moreover, 
Doctor Ryder opposes! the thirty, 
sixth verse of the eighteenth chap. 
1er of St John, wherein Christ said 
to Pilate: “ If My kingdom were of 
this world,verily would My servants 
bave fought so that I should not be 
delivered into the hands of the Jews” 
which passage he says contains a 
virtual recognition of the lawfulness 
of fighting under certain conditions. 
To the assertion that the early 
Christian writers oppose war, the 
Oratorian answers that Tertuiliaa 
and Qrigen are the only ones who 
oan reasonably be appealed tq on 
the subject; and he says that their 
opposition to military service was 
principally instigated by their 
knowledge that such service exposed' 
those who engaged in it to the dan
ger of being compelled to particip
ate in idolatrous worship. Having 
laid down the principle that there 
are eiroumstanoes in whieh war be
comes lawful, if not a duty, Doctor 
Ryder discusses the question what 
wars are justifiable. Defensive wars 
are generally, he says, regarded as 
such, and offensive ones looked at in 
the contrary light. But some offen
sive wars assy he simply anticipa
tory defensive ones; and methods 
may be used in defensive ware, or 
feature? may attach *) them, which 
would inve#‘taem with an unohrist- 
ian 5nd illegal Character. War that 
is undertaken purely for material 
gain and conquest, can not be de
fended upon any ground? Wars of 
liberation or redemption—snob as 
were the crusades, the religious wars 
of Catholic ages, and such as we are 
fond of telling ourselves was our 
late encounter with Spain—may be 
made excusable and even justifiable 
and praiseworthy when they are 
undertaken ob purely philanthropic 
grounds. But there is always a 
danger in such wars of losing sight 
of their original motives. There 
are Americans who complain that 
this country has already lost sight 
of the purposes wi h which it went 
to war with Spain 1 ist year; and the 
Filipinos declare that there is no

\

to the voices of all these will 1 hnmaDit.y ™ the, warfare which we 
assuredly feel that he is here not so ward *lo#eof hig interesting and 
much a traveller in a strange city instructive dissertation Doctor By- 

a citizen in his own, and by God’s Id er advances the' Opinion that the 
help will leave it better "than he en- harsh conditions whieh victors in
tered. In order that this present waroftenimposeupon thevanqmsh- 
, y led contribute more than war itself
setter may copie more easily to the I t0 engendering and perpetuating in- 

knowlecfge of all the faithful, We de- ternational hatreds. It may be ro
sir» that printed copies of it, signed membered that Spain complained 
by the hand of a notary public and Imore ^bout the terms which our

w* w “Y»* is*oonstitued ecelesiaetioal personage, I about (h# defeût of her armiee in 
may meet with the eame credence I Cuba or thé loss of Admiral Ger
as this Letter itself if it were shown vera's ships. The Oratorian thinks 
and presented. No one, therefore, that if the Christian ehuKhee,whose

v _ ____ _ ... A__ influence should always be cast onmay change the terms of this Oar the aWe of peaC6 and good wU1
declaration, promulgation, oonoee-1 aeaong the nations of earth, exerted 
sion and will, or raahly oppose it. I themselves to prevent the. imposi- 
Bnt if any one shall have presumed lion by victorious upon vanquished 
to attempt it, let him be aware that of unduly harah terms, they

and of the Bleaaed Apostles Peter I (Dg bellicose nations to sbetatn^ from 
and Paul. I war when they are bent n(K>n tight*»

Given at §t Peter's, Home, in the ihg.--Saored Heart Review, 
year of Our Lord 1899, on the fifth I
day of the Idea of May, and in the | **/j Fàir Olitsidf Is 
twenty-second year of Oar Pontifi
cate.

C. Card Aloisi-Mabella, Pro-1 
Datery.

A Carp, MaccSP 
Witnessed on behalf of the Curia, |

G. Dell Aquila Visconti.
Place oi the S *1.

M
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OnriOK—London House BuBding. ,

Our Furnishing Department

Collecting, convey indog, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments.made on beet seeurity, M°°
ey to loan. _ 1

see, and the crimes of tragic horror 
are discerned, by those who look in
to their causes, to be nothing else 
than a sort of lawless and unbridled 

See our new Shirts, also Cuffs, Neckwear, Suspenders, I endeavour to gain and enjiy the 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs. See our new Shirts for work-1 things of this world. It is therefore 
ngmen, Sweaters, Hose and Underclothing. a ma«er of private and public bene-

1 fit to admonish men of their duty, 
to rouse their hearts, sunk in leth, 
argy, and to recall to the thought 
of their salvation all those who, 
hour by hour, rafehly run the risk of 
perishing and of losing, throughMEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Jubilee in this Huly Qi'y, begipnkg 
from the first Vespers on Christmas 
Day in the year 1899, and ending 
with the first Vespers of Christmas 
Pay in the year 190Q, in the hope 
that it m»y happily work for the 
glory of God, the salvation of souls, 
and the increase of the Church,

TH1THE CONDITIONS FOR GAINING 
jfUBILUU.

Daring this year of Jubilee we 
grant and oonoede mercifully in the

What Ware are Justifiable?

People who are not sanguine 
enough to believe that as a resul of 
the Peace Conference which is at 
present sitting at The Hague, ware 
and romore of war will be heard no 
more in the world, may be interest
ed in the paper which the English 
oratorian, Father "Ryder, has in one 
of the transatlantic magaainee ibis 
month,' This p per was principally 
written in reply 'o two statemeo s 
embodied in an appeal wBioh the 
English Quakers sent out six months

a Poor Suhsmtf t< 
For Inward Worth»"

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sore to çome if HoodT s Sar
saparilla is promptly used.
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